BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Britannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latest pedage
gogical aPProacn
goglcar
approach to geography leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
Inquiry into Globallssues
(GIGD Student DataBooks
o Teacher'sGuides with Overhead Transparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
eachmodule
o BGGSCD-ROM with User's Manual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscs with BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
componentswork together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
SouthAsia
SoutheastAsia
Japan
Former SovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia/New Zealand/ P acific
North Africa /Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "\A/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human riglrrt?"The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constifute ample material for
a full year's geography course.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
cleanto be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegrouPs of students.

Eachmodule comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitablefor storagewhen the classmoveson to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collectthe StudentDataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student'sbinder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI StudentDataBook.Miniature layoutsof
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher'sGuide page.The Teacher'sGuide
includesActivities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparenciesto enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts,and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannica
Globsl GeographySystemfurther empower
students and teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designedto help both teachersand
studentsget maximum impact from the
Britannica Global GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a singledisk. Here
are someof the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
r

\Atrhen
preparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI StudentDataBookon
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teaching Lesson3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
Deaelopment
on the Economic
videodisc
called"Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information/ you can plan when
to reserveyour department'svideodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
You may want to assign
GeopediaBrainTeasers.
eachstudent or small group of studentsa researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
of what studentshave learnedin
assessment
each
module.
studying
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that each student has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes 15
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computer if they
scheduletheir time at the outsetof the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanaging capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
.

AII GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscan be accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM. The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers.The GIGI modulesexploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have producedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof threemajor strandswe have
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnaironment
and
Society;EconomicDnelopment;and GIobaIPolitical
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beingshave brought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseachdisc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includesbarcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe students by
asking "How do theseimages connectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
Yowhauein your handsthe GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentionaltextbook.By
taking the time to study this memo-about 30 minutes-yow will
gain a good understandingof the kind of teachingthat'sneededto be
successfwl
with GIGI. We hopeyou hauea rewardingand enjoyable
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInqwiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teachyour studentsthe following:
t. Responsible
citizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills,and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
'We
believeyou can accomplishthesegoalsaswell as othersby teaching real-worldissues.GIGI presents
theseissueswith an inquiry
approach,usingthe information,concepts,skills,and perspectives
of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offersyou two instructionalmodulesfor eachof ten world
regions(Figure1 on pagesvi and vii). Thereis no necessary
sequence
of modules;eachone is independent,so you can usethem in any
order you wish or put togethersmallerclustersof modulesto fit your
needs.A leadingquestionframesthe issueof eachmodule,and stuthrougha sequence
dent inquiry proceeds
of lessons,
eachof which
requiresone or more daily periodsof classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of eachStudent
DataBookgraphicallyillustratethe topic underinquiry.
Modulestypically beginwith a broad introductionto the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of threeto four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a realplacewithin the selectedworld region.Studentsalso
explore,usuallyin a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudyin a
differentregion,which givesa variant of the issueand a senseof its
globalnature.Modulesalsobring the students"back home" to focus
'We
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada. do
this becausealthoughNorth Americais not one of the 10 GIGI
iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,1200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachersand students to
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regionsof the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of the BGGS.The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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GeographicInquiry into Global lssues(GIGI)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Figure 1

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict

How doespopulotiongrowth
affectresourceovoilability?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland,
UnitedStates)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How con the world ochieve
sustoinoble ogriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy

Natural Hazards

How doesthe globaleconomy
offectpeoplesond places?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof noturol
hozordsvory from ploce to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism

Environmental Pollution

How do notionscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States,
and Canada)

Whot ore the effectsof severe
environmentaI pollution?
Aral Sea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth

Political Change

How is populotiongrowth
to be manoged?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespolitical changeoffect
peoplesand places?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,Canada)

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissues
are in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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GeographicInquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

Nofth Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Figure 1

Global Climate Change

Interdependence

Whqt couldhoppenif globol
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.GulfCoast)

Whot ore the causesond effects
of globolinterdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society

Hunger

How haveoil richeschanqed
nations?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Building New Nations

Infant and Child Mortality

How are nation-states
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,the Kurdish
nation)

Why do so many childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

Whatore the cousesond
effectsof ropid
urbonizationand urban
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentoffect
peoplesond places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration

Waste Management

Whqt are the odvontogesof
ond barriersto regionol
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wastemanogementboth
a localand globalconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and placesexplored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
. Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
. Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teaching the first lesson,be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o GlossaryWords
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
. Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face,printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)
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Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe giobal issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-1,2)and over varying lengthsof time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
'S7hen
a range of required teaching time is given
students' abilities.
for a module, for example, 10 to L2 days,the greateramount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoesnot
adequately challengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestions and
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedttres"(Slater1,993,
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquiry, studentswork independentlS but with GIGI
posing questions and providing data, you and your students explore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
inquiry you promote the developmentof a
By using issues-based
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II
I
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
GlCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in theseissues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
o raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions,decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citrzenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1.994).
The major casestudS chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questionsguide inquiry in order to mergethe processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
'Sfhen
problem (Slater 1,993).
students are asked to learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not

xtl
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always expected to answer the questionswhen they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplementthe questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall.
classificationand ordering,
the use of data to draw conclusions,
awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person applies a comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographic questions and by having students learn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
'Where
is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
'What
o
alternatives do people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1,984)help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environof theseactions.Movement invesments as well as the consequences
tigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An extended explanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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given in Hill and McCormick (1,989).The themesare useful because
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequired to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issueswork at yarious geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarlg you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday lile at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modulesto fit your particular environment.Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacg an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globally,
Act Locally," speaksto the need to help students organize and conduct constructiveactions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educational experience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especially,should learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathy tolerance, and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricitg and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References

to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourageyour students to
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example,the lags betweenresearchand writing and publication and
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'Whenever
possible, guide students
use; the lack of more recent data).
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
containsdata basedon Encyclopx.dtaBritannica's'WorldData
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sourcesto supplement and update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achieveinentswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developingability of studentsto
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of studentsto undertakeinquiry in geographycan be
related to the primary questionsthat guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
Theseclustersinclude the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation,making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and critena,
and communicatingcooperativelywith people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirS especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries.This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof studentparticipation in groups and in class
discussions.
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
Specificassessment
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.

GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 1.2 modules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesbased geography course covering severalregions. You can define
'We
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes.
have identified three clustersfor interdisciplinary studieswithin the Britannica
Global Geography System,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules. They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster.These strand packagescould well be usedin Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographicinformation.
Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \Webelievethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnEpenrNG To TEACH THrs MoDULE
Oil and Society
How have oil riches changednations?
Oil is arguably the most powerful resourceon the planet. This
"black gold" is distributed unevenlyon Earth, so countriesthat have
it in large quantities are able to both meet their own energy needs
and gain strong political leveragein this increasinglyoil-dependent
world. Oil wealth has permitted countrieslike Saudi Arabia and
Venezuelato acceleratechangeby pumping billions of dollars in oil
revenuesinto infrastructure and services.But these changesare not
problem-free.Societieschangewhen exposedto radically different
livelihoods.The changeis exacerbatedby the power of the
Information Age, whereby people are exposedto a global culture.
Seriouscultural conflicts arise when a nation is divided by those who
welcome the changeand those who resistchange.Theseare good
reasonsto make the study of this issuea part of the curriculum.
In this module, studentstake a geographicperspectivein learning
about oil wealth and its impact on society.This means close attention
is given to the following themes:Location (where is oil found?);
Place (what are countries like that have attained great financial
wealth from oil?); Human-Enuironment Interaction (what happens
to placeswhere oil is extracted?);Mouement (how doesthe oil industry generatemovementsof labor and energy?);and Region (how do
countriesin one region differ when some have oil and some do not?).
In Lesson1, studentsdiscoverthe spatial distribution of oil production and consumption.Beginningin Lesson2, the module'smajor
casestudy focuseson SaudiArabia and the physical reasonswhy oil
is found in large quantities there. In Lesson 3, students seehow Saudi
Arabia investedheavily in its domestic economy to improve its standard of living and to ensurelong-term well-being.Lesson4 examines
the impacts of oil wealth on both Saudi society and its natural environment. Studentsdiscoverin Lesson5 how Saudi Arabia usesits oil
wealth to influence decisionsmade in other countries. A brief com-
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parison casestudy in Lesson 6 examinesVenezuela,a major South
American oil exporter, to seehow oil wealth has been used to keep
its democratic society together. Lesson 7 closesthe module by having
students weigh the gains of oil wealth against the problems oil has
brought to Alaska.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarM data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignments,and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS CDROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range assignments. The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommendedfor
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.
Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding
questions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Nlodule Objectives

o
a

o
a

Understand the dramatic changesthat have occurred in
countriesas a result of oil development.
Discover that the world's oil supply is not evenly distributed.
Appreciate how oil wealth has changedthe political and
economic power of oil-exporting countries.
Examine the concernsof oil dependency.
Recognizethe changesthat will take place as the world oil
supply runs out.
Consider the environmental concernsof oil extraction and
transportation.

Number of Days Required to Teach Oil and Societg
Eleven to fifteen 5O-minute classperiods

Oil and Society
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What are the world patterns of oil
consumptionand production?
Tirne Required

W

Two or three 50-minute classperiods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 1 for eachpair of students
Copiesof Activity 2 for all students
Transparencyof Overhead1
Transparencyof Overhead2

O

Gl .t.,ssa{},words
barrel of oil
gigajoule

teams of four studentswork for two minutes
to make the longest list. To extend the game,
have the groups create a poster that shows
how our society depends on oil for a large
number of products.
Ask studentswhere they think the United
Statesgets the oil to make all of the products
named in their lists. Studentsmay say that
some of the oil that goes into producing these
products comes from reserveslocated in the
United States.Oil may also be brought in from
countries in SouthwestAsia, such as Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, and perhaps Latin
American countries, such as Mexico, Ecuador,
and Venezuela.Close the discussionby saying
that the world's demand for oil is very great,
but it is not found everywherein the world.

grossnational product (GNP)
hydroelectricity

Procedures

nonrenewableresource
oil consumption
oil production

Getting Started
Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
on page 1 and the overview on pages2-3 in
the Student DataBook prior to beginning the
module. Also make srudentsaware that there
is a Glossaryin the back of their DataBooks.
Ask students to read the first paragraph in the
sectiontitled "Vhere is the world supply of oil
consumed?" and play a quick game to identify
everything in class that comes from oil. Have

Where is the world supply of oil consumed?
(pages 4-7)
A. Have studentsread the text on pages4-5 and
examine Figure 1. After a brief discussion
about QuestionsL and2, inform the classthat
this lessonis going to look closely at why oil
consumption and oil production are not found
evenlyaround the world.
B. Distribute copies of Activity 1 to each pair of
students.The world map shows the regional
boundariesused in Table 1 (page 6). It also
indicatesthe high-income countries or regions
with a $$$. Have studentsmap the oil consumption data from Table 1 onto the Activity.
Overhead | (Key for Actiuity 1/ shows the
resultingregional variation in oil consumption.

Oil and Society

'S7hen
completed, Activity 1 representsa type
of map known as a choropleth map, or areavalue map, in which different shadesare used
t o s h o w r e l a t i v e v a l u e s .A s a r u l e , d a r k e r
s h a d e ss h o w h i g h e r a m o u n t s a n d l i g h t e r
shadesshow lower amounts.

Note that Activity 1 definesthree categories for mapping. Use a light color for areas
that use lessthan 100 million tons of oil each
year; slightly darker color for areasthat use
between100 and 999 million tons each vear:
and a darker color for areasthat use more
than 1,000 million tons of oil eachyear.

Questions and Answersfor page5
7 , According to Figure 1, what is expectedto happento the rate of world oil consumptionafter
1995?\fhy do you think the rate is projectedto change?
.

The first part of the questionteststhe ability to read the graphic. The figure projectsan
increasein consumptionuntil 1995, then the rate of increasewill slow down, though
consumptionis not projectedto decrease.Studentscan speculatethat the rate of increase
will slow down becauseof conservationefforts or becauseother sourcesof energywill
take on greaterimportance.

2 . Do you think that all countriesin the world usethe sameamount of oil? Vhy or why not?
.

This questionis includedto motivate studentsto think about what oil is usedfor and
whether all countriesneedthe sameamountsof oil.

What zrre the world patterns
of oil consumption and
production?
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This activity is a first step in discovering
which regions consume the most oil. In the
paragraph before Table 1, students read that
oil still generates40 percent of the world's
energy,so some may correctly begin to suspect
the importance of oil in the world political
arena.
Studentswill return to Activity 1 later in
this lesson to map the export values from
Table 3. For now, ask studentsto speculateon
why countrieswould consumesuch greatly different amounts of energy.

C. This procedure is ideally suited for older students. If you chooseto skip this step, then
have students review Table 2 on page 7 and
answer Question 3. Otherwise, this optional
stepgivesstudentsa chanceto developskills in
data presentation.
Have studentsdiscovera strong relationship betweenearningsand energy use by plotting the data from Table 2 onto the scatterdiagram on Activity 2 and then answering
Question 3. If time is not available to com-

Question and Answerfor page7
3. Compare energyuseto GNP per person for eachcountry. How would you describethe
relationship betweenthesetwo factors?
r There is a consistentpositive relationship:Countriesthat usemore energyearn more
income. You can extend the answerto this questionby asking studentsif they think one
factor causesthe other. Causationis not always presentwhen statisticalrelationshipsexist,
but in this case,there is probably good reasonto suspectthat affluent societieslike the
United Statescan afford to purchaseand consumemore energy.
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plete this activitg then have the classexamine
the table and pose hypothesesthat explain the
data. Some studentsmay notice that countries
were chosen that are typical of the region,
rather than the exceptions.The Key for
Actiuity 2 shows the completed scatter diagram.
Where are oil surplusesproduced?

(pages7-9)
D. Have students return to Activity 1. Ask them
to add the export valuesfrom Table 3 on page
8 to their maps to help them identify which
countries produce more oil than they use.
Project Overhead 1 (the Key for Actiuity 1) to
show the final appearanceof this thematic
map. Once completed,ask the classto make a

list of those countries on the map they think
would be net importers of oil. Explain that net
importers use more oil than they produce, so
they must purchase oil to addressthe deficit.
\fhen the list is complete,display their predictions on a bulletin board and comparethem to
those listed on Overhead 2. Studentsmay be
surprisedto seethat the United Statesis a very
large importer of oil.
Have studentswork in pairs to study Figure 2
on page 9 and Table 3 and discussanswersto
Questions4-7 on page 9. The goal is to let
studentsdiscoverthat although a greatproportion of oil is found in one world region, not
every country in that region is oil producing
and wealthy.
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Questions and Answersfor page9
4. Using Figure 2, how would you describethe distribution of oil among the world's regions?
r

Seventypercentof the world's known oil reserves
are found in only two regions
(SouthwestAsia/\lorth Africa and Latin America).The rest of the world's oil supply
is fairly evenlydivided.

5. Using Table 3 and Figure 2, what relationshipdo you seebefi,veenoil supply and oil export?
.

Of the 10 exporterslisted in Table 3, six are in either SouthwestAsiaAJorth Africa or
Latin America. In other words, 60 percentof the 10 largestexporterscome from the two
'With
world regionsthat combinedhave 70 percentof the world's known oil supply.
a few
exceptions,there is a strong positive relationshipbetweenoil reservesand oil export.

6. \7hat potential problemsdo countrieswithout oil reservesface?
o This questionis included to get studentsthinking about energydependency.Countries
without sufficientenergysuppliesmust make arrangementswith oil exportersand must
deal with uncertaintywhen oil suppliesare threatenedin someway.

7. What advantagesdo countrieswith great oil reserveshave over other countries?
o This calls for speculation.Studentsmay correctly guessthat oil would bring in large
amounts of revenuethat could be usedto modernizea country and attract people
to good-payingjobs and opportunitiesin urban areas.

For Further lnquiry
o

To extend ProcedureB, have the studentsplot
GNP data in Table 2 on page 7 to see that
there is a strong relationship between energy
consumption and GNP. Energyconsumptionis
high in wealthy countriesand low in developing countries.
Have studentsdiscussreasonswhy it is wise to
reduce oil consumption.Then, have students

list how they can changetheir patterns of consumption in order to decreasetheir use of oil.
Examplesof altering consumptionpatterns
would be encouragingfamily and friends to
ride bicyclesinstead of driving, keeping cars
tuned better, and using cars that get better
mileage.Another example is using fewer gasoline-powered tools, such as power lawnmowers,weedcutters,and leaf blowers.
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Whv does SaudiArabia
have so much oil?
@ ritne

Required

One 50-minuteclassoeriod

ffi vuterials Needed
Copiesof Activity 3 for eachgroup of students
Transparencyof Overhead3
Mini-Atlas mao 1

@

Cf.ssAr\, \\;orcls
absolutemonarchy
ARAMCO
plate tectonics

Point out to studentsthat there are several
ways in which the tectonic plates move. One
of these ways, called compression,occurred
beneaththe surfaceof Saudi Arabia, causing
the huge oil pocketsthere. In compression,the
edgesof tectonic plates collide, with one plate
going under the other (in a processcalled subduction), causingbending and uplifting. The
compressionof tectonic plates is often accompaniedby earthquakesand volcanoes.
You may want to show studentsthe plate tectonics track of the BGGS videodiscor another
explanatory video such as the program
"RestlessRocks-Plate Tectonics" from the
s e r i e s S p a c e s h i pE a r t b . C o n t a c t S o u t h
Carolina Educational Television, 2712
Millwood Ave. Columbia, SC 29250 for information.

sedimentaryrock
tectonic plates

Procedures
Getting Started
.

To set the stagefor the inquiry into why there
is so much oil under the ground where the
country of Saudi Arabia is located, invite students to discusswhat they know about the
movement of the plates that make up the surface of Earth, including how that movement
causesearthquakesand the eventualformation
of mountains. You may want to introduce the
tetms plate tectonics, sedimentary rock, and
tectonic plates before the lesson begins as a
way of clarifying these basic concepts.All
three terms are in the Glossaryof the Student
DataBook.

GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

How is oil formed? (pages 10-11)
A. After studentshave read this section, divide
the classinto small groups and give eachgroup
a copy of Activity 3 and Mini-Atlas map 1.
Draw students'attention to the location of
SaudiArabia in relation to the edgesof tectonic plates.Then have studentsplot the locations
o f m a j o r o i l r e s e r v e so n t h e m a p . P r o j e c t
Overhead 3 (Key for Actiuity 3/ to show the
locations of the world's major oil fields in relation to tectonic boundaries.Use Questions1-3
on the Activity to guide the groups' inquiry.
Have students speculateor explain about the
correlation between plate boundariesand the

location of major oil fields. You can add that
geologists do not assumethat plate boundaries
necessarilycontain pools of oil, becausethe
way oil is trapped and stored is very complex.
The activity gives students one explanation of
why oil is found in the SaudiArabian region.

t(D
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How did SaudiArabia become a maior oil

Why does Saudi Arabia
have so much oil?

producer?(pages',2-13)
B. Even though a country has oil reserves,it is no
guarantee that the country will benefit from
them. The next part of the lessonhelpsprepare
students for Lesson 3 by briefly showing how
Saudi Arabia came to control its own
resources.Have studentsread this segmentand
examine Table 4. Hold a class discussionon
QuestionsL and2 on page13.
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Questionsand Answersfor pageL3
1. How would you describethe type of governmentand law that emergedin Saudi Arabia
by l93B?
.

The country was an absolutemonarchygovernedby the religiouslaws of lslam.

2. \7hat two eventsallowed the Saudfamily to eventuallycontrol the Arabian Plateauand make
moneyfrom its oil?
.

The British helpedthe Saudisto gain control o.ftheir land during'World \Va-rI. Foreign oil
companiesprovided SaudiArabia with the technologyneededto extract oil and ship it to
markets.

For Further Inquiry
Have students use library or other resourcesto
learn more about how oil comoanies search
for oil.
Students can write to oil companies and ask
them to reflect on nationalized oil industnes.
Libya, Algeria, Saudi Arabia, Mexico, and
Venezuela are examples of countries that took
control of their industries. Students can then
write to the embassiesof those countries to get
the governments' perspective on the same
issue. Reports can offer a point/counterpoint
stvle of Dresentation.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

How have oil resources
been usedP
W

Tirne Required
Two or three S0-minuteclassperiods

Materials Needed

W

Mock lottery tickets for all students
Copiesof Activity 4 for eachgroup of students
Transparencyof Overhead4

oct

Glossary Words

Hold a lottery by distributing tickets among
the groups and having each group write a
number on their lottery ticket. Then randomly
selecta number and write it on the chalkboard. The country that wins the lottery
receives$3 billion dollars-the annual income
Saudi Arabia earned from oil in the early
1980s.Have the representatives
of the winning
country then briefly work together to decide
one major change they would make for their
country with the money. Later in this lesson,
studentswill get a chanceto modify their ideas
for promoting economicdevelopment.

bias
birth rate
development

l4

emirate
fertility rate
cae,prkh4,,4,bGbbrrsa

W

hajj

ffiK-a-m

mortality rate

llow have oil resources
been used?

Quran
riyal

clossary
wordi

Getting Started
Have the class form groups of three or four
students and ask them to imagine themselves
the representativesof a very poor country,
much as Saudi Arabia was before it began to
reap the benefits of oil. Ask each group to
write a wish list of changesthey would make
for their country if they had enough money.

hajl

In

what

region

li

S.udi

Arabla

lo<ated?

Ae kincdon olSaudi turbia i loc,ted on rh. Alabian
Peniftula, between A6ica and ine sourhwe* pad ofAria. Saudi
Arabiatneigbborsin
ludenaioroilproducinscoun(|es
such as
Lan. hwat,
Odan, haq, de Ulired Arab hnaEs
lUA!), and
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Procedures
In what region is SaudiArabialocated?
(pages'14-'|,6)
A. Have students work in pairs to read the text,
study Figures 4 and 5 on pages 15 and 1.6, and

answerQuestions1 and 2 on page 16. When
studentshave completed the task of writing
their lists of differencesin the two maps, have
the classsharewhat they found. Lead a discussion basedon their responsesto the questions
on how bias enters into writing and, in this
case. maDS.

Qu.stions and Answersfor page16
1. What differencescan you find in the two maps in Figures4 and 5?
.

On the Saudi governmentmap (Figure4), the outline of Israelis different than on the U.S.
map (Figure5). A comparisonshowsthat the Saudisdo not recognizethe WestBank as
belongingto Israel.They also include the GazaStrip as part of Egypt. In fact, the Saudi
map doesnot evenlabelIsrael.The U.S.map includesthe islandcountry of Cyprusand
oil-rich Bahrain in the PersianGulf. Studentsmay notice that the Saudimap calls the same
body of water the Arabian Gulf. The U.S.map was drawn in 1993,so it showsYemenas
one country (the two Yemensunified in 1990). The border betweenSaudiArabia and
Yemenis drawn as a definite boundary.when in fact it is still uncertain.
continued
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How has Saudi Arabia changed its quality of
fife? (pages'17-'19)
B. Divide the class into expert groups. Assign
each group to one of the three topics in the
S t u d e n tD a t a B o o k ( " E d u c a t i o n r " " F a m i l y
sizer" and "Religion"). Have them read only
their topic, and then hold a group discussion
to ensurethat each person understandshow

or-a"*ry ffi
How has saudi Arabia (hanged its quality
of life?
Ed*"tb
Saudi Arabia hasnddedramatic
idprovenenc
in cd!cr!o..
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piovided i. Saudi
One example olhos educationrl rainingb
Arabia concalod
tbe policy setbySaudiAdnco,
tbc n,tiond oil
dompany (fdrndl/
theU.S. conEolled ARAMCO),

Saudi Arabia and other oil-rich countrieshave
used their new-found wealth to imorove their
quality of life.

C. Have students form new groups of three students, including one student from each of the
three topics. Explain to studentsthat each one
of them will be responsiblefor teaching that
group of studentsabout his or her topic.
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How has SaudiArabiainvestedmoney
to support economicdevelopment?
(pages't9-23)
one personto study
D. Eachgroupnow chooses
one of the three categories in Table 5 on page
20. Each member will report their findines to

the other group members.Teams will then
work to answer Questions 3 and 4. After
reviewingthe answersto the questions,ask the
"country" that won the lottery at the beginning of the lessonif they wish to changewhat
they would do with the money they won.

Questions and Answersfor page20
3. \7hich of the three categoriesin Table 5 has grown the most, when comparing the 1981 level
to rhe 1987 level?Which categoryhasgrown more proportionally,factoriesor hotel rooms?
.

has grown the most, more than doubling in size.Studentsmay
The number of businesses
is larger.
choosethis sameanswerbecausethe raw increasein the number of businesses

Youngerstudentswho have not masteredproportionscan skip the secondpart of this
increasedby
Factories
question.Older studentscan calculateproportionalincrease.
27 percent,comparedto an increaseof only 12 percentin hotel rooms.
continued
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E. Have the groups now read the remaining text
beginning just prior to Figure 6 on page 21
and prepare answersto Questions5-7 for a
short class discussion.The analysisof this

or-r"..r

material preparesthe teams for the activity in
Procedure F and allows students to think
about the limitations of line graphs in presenting data.
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Q,restions and Answersfor page23
5. How doesFigure 6 show that the Saudigovernmentsucceeded
in reducingits dependence
on oil?
.

The only evidence
studentswill be ableto determineis rhat the domesticeconomyhas
lowered its dependenceon oil as a fraction of the economy.Studentscannot reasonably
extend their answersto include the suppositionthat the non-oil economyis evenlyspread
out becauseFigure 6 doesnot report on how the rest of the economyis comprised.

6. \7hat is the relationshipbetweenworld oil prices (Figure7) and changesin the domestic
economyin SaudiArabia?
.

Studentscan describea parallel trend betweenworld oil pricesand the value of Saudi
Arabia's domesticeconomy.A comparisonof the two functions suggeststhat the Saudi
economyis highly dependenton world oil prices.\7ith someexceptions,the economy
grew when oil pricesrose, and vice versa.Studentsmay have difficulty seeinghow well the
relationshipfits when they work with tabular data,but the next procedurein this lesson
will give them a chanceto plot the relationshipon a singleline graph.
continued

DistributeActivity 4 to eachgroup of students.
Have them help one another use Figure 7 on
page22 and Table 6 on page 23 to graph the
changesin Saudi Arabia's domesticeconomy
to seehow it is affectedby world oil prices.
To check the accuracy of the students'
double-linegraphs, display Overhead 4 (Key
for Actiuity 4).
Youngerstudentsmay strugglewith a line
graph that has two Y-axesT
. o simplify
y
o
u
this,
c a n c r e a t e t w o s e p a r a t el i n e
g r a p h st h a t a r e t h e s a m e s i z e .S t u d e n t s
can be givenone graph (with world oil
p r i c e s )a n d p l o t t h e d o m e s t i ce c o n o m y
on the other. They can overlay and trace
one onto the other, or plot the domestic
e c o n o m y o n t o c l e a r p l a s t i ca n d o v e r l a y
both to performtheir analysis.
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t

of policiesdo you think SaudiArabia shouldemployto keepits economy
}j;:I;nds
. Studentsmay suggestthat the Saudisdo whateveris in their power to keepworld oil prices
high. But this is not practicalbecausehigh pricesusuallyresultin a drop in demandfor
oii. Probefurther toiee if students.rn *ggrt. strategies
that balancethe needfor oil
revenueand the needto maintajnworld demandfor oil. Thesestrategies
may includethe
following:
a. Limit oil production in oil-exporting countries(a common strategy),but keep the
price of oil moderateto reducethe chanceof the EuropeanCommunity deploying
conservationstrategies(e.g.,creatinga carbon tax for oil usersto try to lower
consumption).
b. Encourageworld demandfor oil to retain or increasemarket share.
c. Continue lowering the importanceof oil to the Saudieconomy,as suggestedin Figure 6
earlier.

For Further lnquiry
.

Studentscan refer to severalatlasesto seehow
each sourcepresentsthe region of Southwest
AsiaNorth Africa differently. Analyzing maps
for bias is great fun and it promotes the notion
that publishedmaterialsneed to be questioned
and not acceptedatface value.

In ProcedureF, students are given oil prices
that are not current. The Wall StreetJowrnal
reports the current prices of crude oil for several oil marketplaces.Have studentsfind the
current prices and extend the oil-price graph
presentedin Figure 7.
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What are the impacts
of oil riches?
@

fitne

Required

Procedures

Two or three 50-minute classperiods

%,U"terials

Needed

How hasoil wealth changedSaudi
society?(pages 2+26)
A. Have studentsread this sectionthrough the
excerptaboutVCRson page25 in the Student
DataBook.Ask the classfor reactionsto this
quote.The adventof television,radio, and
VCRs hasnot beenuniversallyacceptedin

Words
@ cf.ssa{)/
abaya
absolutemonarchy
gitwa
Gulf CooperationCouncil
Islam
mutdwa
.q,o.q"^

4

Getting Started
This lessonwill look at cultural impacts and
changesto the Saudiworkforce, and the implications of thosechangesfor the future of Saudi
Arabia. Begin the lessonwith a brainstorming
s e s s i o nt o g e n e r a t ea l i s t o f t h e k i n d s o f
changesthat the oil industry brings to a society. Students will probably mention a steady
base of employment and a relatively steady
e c o n o m y t h a t a l l o w s s o c i e t yt o g r o w a n d
improve. They may also mention a possibility
that the economy could becomedependenton
oil revenues(studied in Lesson6) and that oil
production causesenvironmentalproblems
(coveredin Lesson7).
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What are the impacts
ofoil riches?

Glorsary Words
oboya
absoluie monarchy
guwa
CuLfCooperaton

How

has

oil

wealth

.hanged

Saudi

Counci

rociety?

Durinsthcltsrhndolthbcenlurynosof
S.udiArabhwas
th.i
occupied by poor iarmm wholived nuch the samew.ya!
rn.e$ots had hnndieds ofyca6 bclorc. The$ peoplc Drade a mode*
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I.w ch.ncestothe land,
shonly 'fter Saudi Ambiat oil indu$ry bcs.n in 193r. thecounry
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acqun. many poducs, notonly tom
then *rndirdollivingand
rhevsrbut
rko from around the{ond.
Alongwnhth.
economic
ind t€chnologicrl connection! to ihe we* camc cultural infl uences as
wdl Trrditional saudi cuiturehas boenconiiontedwnh
Ve$ern

Saudi Arabia. Ask the classwhat kinds of conflicts they would expect as boys and girls view
programs that were produced outside Saudi
Arabia.
Have studentsread the three extractson pages
'Wheel,"
"America
25-26 ("Reinventing the
Abroad: Mosque vs. Palace" and "\7omen's
Rights in Saudi Arabia"). Continue the discuss i o n o r h a v e s t u d e n t sp r e p a r e a o n e - p a g e
point/counterpoint essayon the dilemma of
cultural changein SaudiArabia.
A s k t h e c l a s s t o d i s c u s sw h y M u s l i m
women wear a veil over their faces.The veil is
called a gitwa and it is worn in public as a
demonstrationof modesty.
Probe further to let studentsdiscover that
some Saudisprotest when women do not wear
the gitwa in public. Ask the class to identify

the dilemma faced by Saudi Arabia as it deals
with cultural change.Studentsshould be clear
that some Saudis welcome the change, while
othersdemandthat no changesoccur.

How have other changes threatened Saudi
traditions? (pages 26-28)
C. Have the classread the text and work through
Questions 1 and 2 on page 28. Then ask the
classto speculateabout why Saudi Arabia
would need foreign labor to enter its workforce. You can make students awarethat some
of the jobs are not well-paying, so foreigners
are hired for the kinds of jobs Saudisdo not
want. Also, there are simply not enoughworkers in SaudiArabia to handleall the jobs needed for the oil industry.
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Questions and Answersfor page28
1,.Vhat kinds of disagreements
would you expectbetweenthe peoplewho want SaudiArabia to
modernizeand the peoplewho resistchange?
.

This questionallows studentsto discussthe dilemma facedby a country that is divided on
how to direct the country. The generationgap is one aspectof this problem becauseyoung
peopleare attractedto Westernapproachesto life, while the older peopletend to want to
live more traditionally. Encouragea wide range of ideasto surface.

2 . How can SaudiArabia lessenthe cultural impact from sendingstudentsto the \fest for their
education?
.

Studentsmay provide a simple answerand say that SaudiArabia could build enough
universitieswithin its borders.That will not, however,erasethe impact that has abeady
taken place.It will also take a greatdeal of time to build and developa strong university
system.In the meantime,the impact would continue.This questiongivesstudentsan
opportunity to look for creativesolutionsto a very real problem in SaudiArabia.

How has foreign labor affected Saudi
Arabian culture?(pages 28-29)
D. Have studentspair off and read the text for
this section,up to Question3. Studentpairs
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can then answer Question 3 on a separate
sheet of paper. Have the pairs offer their explanation to the class as a whole and seek a conSCNSUS.

Question and Answer for page29
3. After readingthe text and looking at Table 7, why do you think oil companiesin Saudi
Arabia would want to segregatetheir foreign workers from Saudicitizens?
.

This questionpermits a tangent to be explored.Studentscan seefrom Table 7 that many
foreign workers in SaudiArabia are not Muslims, so they may correctly hypothesizethat a
conflict would occur when the Saudis,living under strict Islamic law, are exposedto
foreign workers who do not follow those beliefs.Studentsmay also point out that the
foreign workers may be more comfortableliving with other workers from their own
country. Foreignworkers may also have a better chanceto practicetheir own customs
within the confinesof their livins community.

What is the future of the Saudikingdom?
( p a g e s3 0 - 3 1 )
E. This sectionintroduces
the changes
that are
plannedfor the government
of SaudiArabia.
Have students work together in teams of four
to read this section. As students discussthe
planned changes, they will see that the Saudi
absolute monarchy is very much intact.

Students could create a comic strip or political
cartoon that shows some of the contradictions
in the planned changes. After completing the
reading, have students prepare a poster that
depicts the way in which Saudi Arabia has
c h a n g e d a s a r e s u l t o f i t s o i l r e s o u r c e s .T h e
poster may include their answers to Questions
4-6 on page 31.
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Qu.stiotts and Answersfor page31
4. How well do you think the king's plan addressedthe petition signedby 100 of the country's
Explain your answer.
leadingscholars,judges,and academics?
.

On the surface,the changesannouncedby King Fahd are extraordinary.Establishing
judicial, executive,and legislativebrancheswill open channelsfor the generalpopulation
to have a role in decisionmaking and debate.But the king still makes all major decisions,
so the will of the peopleremainslimited. Studentsmay correctly point out that the
announcementby I(ng Fahd may be confusingto Saudis,who may believethat sweeping
changesare on the way.

5. How well do you think SaudiArabia will be able to addressthe demandsboth for
modernizationand for the maintenanceof strict Islamic law? Explain.
.

This questionallows studentsto reexaminethe issueof balancingmodernizationwith
fundamentalistdemandsfor traditional life. Now, studentscan add the political
maneuveringusedby the king as a strategyfor quieting opposition from both sides.
continued
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For Further lnquiry
.

Have studentsadd up the number of people in
Table 7 on page 29 who come from each of the
religions and make a pie chart to show per'When
countriesare listed with multicentages.

ple religions,they can divide it equally to get a
crude idea of how many non-Muslim workers
were in SaudiArabia in L978.
o

Have studentswrite an essayon how oil riches
have challengedSaudi society.

Oil and Society
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How has Saudi Arabia
usedits influence?
@ firne

Required

Two or three 50-minute classperiods

W

*"terials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map2
Copiesof Activity 5 for all students
Copies of Activity 6 for all students
Copiesof Activity 7 for eachpair of students
Transparencyof Overhead5

accomplishthe goal. This lessonexaminesthat
issueas it pertainsto SaudiArabia.
.

Ask the class to describea major difference
betweenthe ways the United Statesand Saudi
Arabia deal with governmentand religion.
Somestudentsmay correctly point out that the
United StatesConstitution mandatesthat government and religious beliefs remain apart or
that Saudi Arabia enjoys strong loyalty from
its peoplethrough their religious beliefs.

@ cf.ssary Words
ARAMCO

32

grossnationalproduct(GNP)
h"jj
nonrenewable
resource

lW. '

OPEC

"*n,r,

^*,, ,* ,r"nau*"

ffiK*@*Mffi

verticalintegration

How has Saudi Arabia
used its influence?

Gloss.ry Wordt
AMMCO

Getting Started
.

22

To get studentsthinking about how a country
usesits influenceto attain its goals, have them
focus on the concept of influence. You can
pose any one of the following questionsto get
things started: How does school influence students?What kinds of things do parents do to
influence their children?How do friends influence each other? The point here is that the
influencer usually has a goal in mind and then
uses strategiesto influence others in order to

Geographic
Inquiryinto Globallssues

9ro*

nauonar product (cNP)
hali

OPEC

In k$on
4, you *udied some oithe effec* oil lesources h.ve
had onsauditurbia.
Youvill nowconsiderhow
Saudi Arabir has
usedits oil wealth to exlend ts influence in orherpam ofthc wodd.
ThLinluenceis
seenin both Saudit cennal ole in the klamicfatb,
andinthe worldoil narket.

How

ha5

Saudi
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OnewaySaudi Aiabia hasrsdit
oilnoneyisio
ptuvide fi.r.'
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Procedures
How has SaudiArabia used its oil money?
(pages 32-36)
A. If you can obtain the video Tbe Prize, this
would be a good time for the classto view the
first half of it, or to savetime, you can view it
alone first in order to selecta shorter portion
of it that makes the point that OPEC members, including Saudi Arabia, have become
powerful political players controlling a large
percentageof the world's oil reserves.
B. Have the classread the text up to Table 8 on
page 33 and use Mini-Atlas rn'ap2 of world
political boundariesand Table B to examine
connectionsto the Saudi world through the
Islamic faith. Distribute copies of Activity 5 to
students.The goal of Activity 5 is to create a
vector map showing how many people come
from around the world to make the extraordinary journey to Makkah to perform the hajj. It
also gives students a chance to see on a map
how Saudi Arabia has an international role
and sphereof influence through its religious
role in the Islamic faith. It would take a lot of

classtime to plot all of the countries in Table
B, so one solution is to have students choose
the country from eachregion that has the most
people who performed the hajj in 1987. Then
draw a line connectingthose countries to the
Saudicity of Makkah and write on the line the
number of peoplewho completedthe hajj.
After completing Activity 5, ask students
how they would describethe pattern seen on
their maps. IMore people make the journey
f r o m c o u n t r i e sc l o s e rt o S a u d i A r a b i a .T h e
number of people making the journey
d e c r e a s e sa s d i s t a n c ef r o m S a u d i A r a b i a
i n c r e a s e s .S t u d e n t s m a y a r g u e t h a t t h e
sphereof influencedecreaseswith distance,
or they may point out that Muslimsare intern a t i o n a l l yc o n n e c t e dt h r o u g h t h e h a j j . T h e
Key for Activity5 shows the numbers of people coming from the countries in each
region.l
Older students can devise proportional
line widths to representthe amount of
peoplemakingthe hajj and make linesfor
everycountry in Table8.
Have studentsdiscussQuestion 1 on page 34.

Oil and Society
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Question and Answerfor page34
1. How do you accountfor the wide differencesin the number of peoplefrom eachregion?
.

Studentsmay reasonablyguessthat the cost of going to SaudiArabia getshigher and
higher as the distanceincreases.The cost of making the journey to Makkah is affordable
to fewer and fewer peoplefrom distant countries.A secondexplanationthat may come
out is that the Islamic faith is concentratednear SaudiArabia and its sphereof influence
decayswith distance.(Another way to view this is that Islam may not have had enough
time to gain more followers in more-distantplaces.)

C. Have studentsreview the section titled
"Vertical integration" and Table 9 on page35.
Distribute copies of Activity 6 to the class.
\fork together with the class to organize the
eventsin Table 9 under the headingsprovided
'What
in the Activity.
emergesis a picture of
how Saudi Arabia made a transition into the

world's largest oil exporter. Project Overhead
5 (Key for Actiuity 6) to show how rhese
events can be organized. Students can then
complete Questions 2-4 on page 36 to look at
the reasons behind the changesin Saudi Arabia
that occurred becauseof oil.
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Questionsand Answersfor page36
2. \fhat evidenceis shown in Table 9 that oil givesSaudiArabia international power?
o Two key eventsare noted. First, the Saudidecisionto cut oil production in 1973 was a
clear exampleof using the U.S. dependenceon oil as a way to try to influencethe official
U.S. policy of supporting Israelin its war againstEgypt. The Saudisalso begansending
money to Jordan and Syria to influencepoliciestoward Israeland to discourageanti-Saudi
Arabian activitiesby Jordan, Syria,and the PLO within SaudiArabia.
3. How has Saudi Arabia taken stepsto control every aspectof its oil industry?
. By purchasingARAMCO, SaudiArabia took over the extraction end of the industry.
Purchasingshipsto carry oil to other countriesgaveSaudiArabia control over
transportation. SaudiArabia has recentlyfocusedon buying sharesin U.S. and l(orean
refineriesand retail outlets.
4. \7hat factors made it possiblefor SaudiArabia to take completecontrol of its own oil
industry?
. By now, studentscan arguethat great amounts of money have made it possiblefor Saudi
A less-obvious
reasonis that the country is
Arabia to take control of its resources.
governedby an absolutemonarchy that can make decisionswith little debate.Saudi
Arabia is also strongly unified by common religiousbeliefsand a desireto be pure, by
minimizing the presenceof outsiders.Therefore,the peoplewould support the king's
movesfor completeautonomy.

ls SaudiArabiavulnerableor in control of
the world oil market? (pages36-39)
D. After reading this section, students can conduct a short debate to allow them to gain an
appreciation of the complex problem of oil
price control and the vulnerability of Saudi
Arabia's economy to world oil-price fluctr-rations.
Divide the class into teams of four to read
both of the viewpoints on pages 36-39. Group
students heterogeneously so that each group
has at least one student who is an especially
capable reader. Have groups complete
Questions 5 and 6 on page 39 to help them
prepare for a debate. Then divide the class in
half and conduct a short debate on Saudi
Arabia's control of oil orices or lack of it.

Oit and Society
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Questiotts and Answersfor page39
5 . Why do you think SaudiArabia has had difficulty controlling the world oil market?
.

Studentscan specularethat SaudiArabia has had trouble controlling the oil market
becauseit is vulnerableto price changes.Also, OPEC membershave undercut Saudi
Arabia's oil pricesbecausethey are also highly dependenton oil revenueto run their
countries.In addition, it is difficult to monitor oil exportersthat are spreadthroughout the
world. Thesefactors have kept the price of oil lower than what SaudiArabia wants. The
readingsalso suggestthat market price is not only determinedby oil supply;political
eventssuch as wars affect oil supply and its price'

\7hat strategiesseemto work to SaudiArabia's advantage?
.

Probably SaudiArabia's best strategywas to let the market run by itself for a while'
resulting in lower prices.The other oil producerscount on large amountsof money from
oil, so they soon agreedto control production and get the sameamount of money for
lessoil.

What is the future of the oil industry?
(pages 40-42)
to
E. Tellthe classthat theyhavebeenappointed
the U.S. Departmenf of Energy as an analyst.
They have been hired to write a one-page advi-

sory for the president.In this advisory,they
will offer projectionsabout the future of oil
productionby answeringQuestions7 and B on
page 41. Their goal is to advisethe president
so that an energycrisiscan be avoided.
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Questionsand Answersfor page41
7. Do you think the world will be as dependenton oil by 2050 as it is in 1995?Why or
why not?
.

Oil use is projectedto continue at evengreaterratesinto the future, as shown by Figure 1.
Oil is projectedto reach very small levelsby 2050, exceptin SouthwestAsia/North Africa.
The world will likely be as dependentas it is today but that dependencewill probably be
focusedon the oil-rich resion of SouthwestAsiaA{orth Africa.

8 . If you were in chargeof listing three goalsto guide energypolicy for the United States,what
would you includeand why?
.

Studentsmay arguethat one goal would be to focus researchon alternativeenergysuch as
solar power, nuclear power, coal, natural gas,hydropower or fusion power. Another
energypolicy might be to maintainand fosterstrongtiesto SaudiArabia and other major
oil exportersto minimizethe chanceof beinga victim of thosecountries'oil policies.
Conservationefforts would reducethe demandof energyand reducerelianceon foreign
energysources.Somemay suggestthat the United Statesincreaseits searchand
exploitation of oil within its borders.
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Next have studentsstudy Figure 9 and answer
Question 9 as a class.This questionhelps to
ensurethat studentsunderstandthat Saudi
Arabia's importance as an oil supplier to the
United Stateshas grown rapidly since 1"985.
Then distribute Activity 7 to eachpair of students.After they read the short discussionthat
precedesFigure 9 about the rise of importance

of Saudi Arabia as a supplier of oil to the
United States,have eachpair compareFigure 9
to the data provided in Activity 7. Answer the
questionsincluded on the Activity. This exercise givesstudentsa chanceto compare a variety of ways to plot identical data. Review the
exerciseusing the Key for Actiuity 7.

Question and Answerfor page42
9. After studying FiguresB and 9, how would you describethe future relationshipbetweenthe
United Statesand SaudiArabia? Explain your answer.
o Figure 9 shows how much oil the United Stateshas purchasedfrom its five largest
suppliers.But as shown in Figure 8, the United Statesdoesnot have a large supply of its
own oil remaining,so it will dependon oil exporterslike SaudiArabia to provide oil
for its energyneeds.This condition placesthe United Statesin an energy-dependent
relationshipwith its oil suppliers,especiallySaudiArabia becauseit is likely to continue
to be the major supplier.

For Funther Hrmwqux6r,llr
The U.S. Government publishes a statistical
abstract that contains the most current oilimporting data. Students can find that new
information to see if the trends reported in
Figure t have continued.
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How has Venezuelansociety

beenchangedby oil?
W

Tirne Required
One SO-minuteclassperiod

ffi V"terials Needed

Carlos Andr6s P6rezis the former
presidentof Venezuela (1,989-1,993).
Ram6n Jos6Vel6squezis a Venezuelan
historian and the interim president.
Maria IsabelleOrtega is a citizen of
Caracas.

Copiesof Activity 8 for studentsin
Getting Startedrole play
Copiesof Activity 9 for eachpair of students
Mini-Atlas map 2
Mini-Atlas map 3

O

Gl .rossary words
agrarran economy

43

crude oil
hydroelectricity
Ou-r"rr, W

industrial economy
petrochemicals

ffiK*@*Mffi

refinery

How has Venezuelan societl
been changed by oil?

closrary
Wordr

Getting Started
Tell students that this lesson looks at an oilexporting country in Latin America, namely,
Venezuela.Like Saudi Arabia, Venezuelais a
country that dependsheavily on oil. The day
before this lesson,recruit three studentsto perform a short skit (Activity 8). Introduce the
three characters to the class before allowing
the skit to begin. The first two charactersare
basedon real people,the third is fictional.

How

does

oll

(onnect

Venezuela

to

the

world?

ven.zrda hA h.d r democr.ncall, eLecredso.emmcnr wnce
1958 and it i Ltin Aneiicat lonscs-runnins demcrary (Silvestein
1993).Untilihel92G,Venduelahadanasaiianlcononydomi
nded by prodnds such a cotfee and cocoa. Bur likc other oil.xpotins conniris, venernela cbrngcd io !n indu*ial.conony
when oil
ros. to inpoitanceindes.ntierhcenrury
Froh 1929to 1970,
ol6il. HiEh oil plicd in
Venezuda was the vond\
hrsest.xpofter
fundthe!.nsnion
the 1r70s help.d!o
describedinrne6loung
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Procedures
How does oil connectVenezuelato the
worfd? (pages 43-45)
A. Have students read the text, including the
quote and the list of connections on page 44.
Then look at Mini-Atlas map 3 to help answer
Question 1 on page 45.

B. Split the classinto pairs and distributecopies
of Activity 9 to each pair. They will need to
refer to Mini-Atlas map 2 to find the countries
mentioned in the list of connectionsand enter
them on Activity 9. Have students draw lines
connectingVenezuelato other countries mentioned in the list. The resulting map (seeKey
for Actiuity 9) shows how the oil industry has
spawnedconnectionsbetweenVenezuelaand
many parts of the world.

Question and Answerfor page45
1. \7hy do you think Venezuela'sinternational connectionsare concentratedin one area?
r

Venezuela'sconnectionsare concentratedin the Americas,especiallyin the Caribbean.
Common languages,physicalproximitS environmentalconditions,economicgoals,and
political struggleshelp explain why Venezuelahas strongerties within Latin America than
with other major world regions.
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Questions and Answers for page46
2. \7hat are the differenceswhen comparingthe impact of fluctuating oil priceson SaudiArabia
\X/hydid the incomeof Venezuelans
drop from 1980 to 1'994?
to Venezuela?
.

\7hen world oil pricesfell in the 1980s,SaudiArabia had alreadydevelopedsubstantially.
The drop in revenuesslowed their economicdevelopment,but its governmentremainedin
control. In Venezuela,economicdevelopmenthad not progressedas far, so the standardof
living was much more dependenton high oil prices.When pricesfell, the standardof living
fell quickly. The substantialdrop in per personGNP between1980 and 1.994reinforces
the point that Venezuela'seconomyis highly sensitiveto the world price of oil. If time
permits, you can add the point that evenif oil revenueswere stable,the averageincome in
Venezuelawould drop, sinceits population is growing.

3. rJ7hathappenedin Venezuelawhen the country had lessmoney to use?
.

Socialprogramswere cut, the proportion of peopleliving in poverty grew dramatically,
and peoplerioted out of frustration with the government.

How have world oil pricesaffected
people and government?
Venezuela's
(pages 45-46)
C. Divide the class into teams of four. Have each
team read this section, then discuss Questions
2 and 3 on page 46. Following that, have
teams generate a list of questions that they
believe would test another team's understanding of the material. The questions they want to
create need to go beyond simple recall to see if
another team actually understands the underlying meaning of the reading. Page 32 of this
Teacher's Guide lists some examples of student
ouestions.
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Possmrr SrulpNr QuesrroNs
eNo REspoNsps
1. If a larger number of people is considered to be poor, then where is Venezuela's
oil money going?
e Venezuela'srich are getting richer.
But a drop in oil prices worldwide
meansthat Venezuelahas lessmoney in
distribution.
2. \7hat evidenceis there that Venezuela's
governmentmay be in trouble if oil prices
continue to decline?
. The increasing proportion of people
living in poverty is linked to a drop in
oil prices, so if that trend continues,
more peoplewill be dissatisfiedwith the
existing governmentand may demand a
change. Riots like the ones in 1987
threaten the government's control and
demonstratean inability to addressthe
needsof lessfortunate people. Similarly,
cuts in education and health care can
lead to attempts to change a form of
government to one that promises to
improve things.
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For Further Inquiry
To extend ProcedureC, have teams swap their
questionsand judge the quality of each question on a scaleof 1 to 10, where a score of 1
meansthe question is really just a recall question, and a scoreof 10 really encouragescomprehension.

How has oil changedAlaska?

W

Tirne Required
One 50-minute classperiod

GI at.,ssa{),Words
Bureauof Indian Affairs
permafrost

W

*"terials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 4

How has oil changedAJaska?
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Procedures
Why do oil companies want to drill for oil in
a wildlife refuge? (pages 47-48)
A. This lesson concludesthe module by examining the conflict surrounding oil developmentin
the wildernessof Alaska. To introduce this lesson, have the classread the text about Prudhoe
Bay and the oil developmentbeing contemplated by the U.S. government in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge. Ask students to
make alternating argumentsfor or against oil
extraction. A few points have been presented
to get the discussionstarted.Studentscan refer
to Figure 10 on page 48 to becomefamiliar
with Alaskan place names.
What kinds of changes have occurred in
Alaska from having oil? (pages 49-5"1)
B. Have studentsread the material introducing
this section.Divide the classinto teams of four

students and have them discussthe five
extracts (Items 1-5) on pages49-51. Ask students to work together in finding an appropriate title for each extract. Then have them add
below the title several key terms from the
extract. The following is an example you can
sharewith students:
Title:40,000 Fish Die in Oil Slick Off
Alaskan Coast
Key Terms:environment,disaster,wildlife
When the groups have finished, let each
group announcetheir titles and key terms.
Have one member from each group go to the
chalkboard and record the key terms, adding
only new terms to the list as it grows from the
contributions of each group. This exercisewill
let students get a senseof how news articles
can be found later by people doing research.
Studentswill probably developa wide range of
titles and key terms; the suggestionsbelow are
in no way meant to be all-inclusive.
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Succsstso TIrrps eNo Ksv TPnns
ron Irpus 1-5
Item 1: U.S. Government Oversteps
Bounds,PaysNative Group
Key Terms:oil, native groups,Alaska, land
claims
Item 2: Oil DisasterStrikesAlaska
Key Terms: environment, disaster,wildlife,
social impact, Alaska
Item 3: Alaska's Oil Boom Helps
Modernize the State
Key Terms: Alaska, oil money economic
change
Item 4: Alaskan Oil Pipeline Concerns
Aired
Key Terms:oil, Alaska, risk, cover-up
Item 5: Alaska'sOil Money Attracts Greed
Key Terms: corruption, oil moneS Alaska,
greed

C. Distribute Mini-Atlas map 4 and have the
groups list conditions in Alaska that make it
difficult for people to organize and prevent
some of the most pressingproblems associated
with oil. Their lists may include some of the
following:
.

Limited transportation network;

o

Greatly separatedcommunities;

.

Physicalbarriers like oceans,mountains,
glaciers,and rivers; and

.

The far northern location often has severe
weather.

You can ask the classto speculateon other
barriers.[Some studentsmay guessthat there
are cultural differencesbetween the native
groups.The oil industry has also brought in
many outsiderswho havedifferentgoalsthan
peoplewho live in Alaska.l

For Further lnquiry

.

Have students conduct a library search using
the key terms they found in ProcedureB to
find out what is currently happening in
Alaska.
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Item

Studentscan createa newsletterthat shows the
impact of oil on Alaskan society.If time permits, studentscan write letters to the mayors
of a selectionof towns in Alaska and ask for
their descriptions and opinions about the
impact of oil.
Students with drawing talent can create cartoons arguing the pros and cons of oil exploration in Alaska, or make a poster with a
balance-scaletheme that weighs the issue.
Posterscan also show a collage of Alaskan
images.
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Extension Activities
and Resources
t . RelatedGIGI Modules
. The moduleDeuelopmentalsodealswith the issueof cultural
impact of rapid economicdevelopment,but it usesthe Amazon
regionas its major casestudy.Someof the environmental
impactsrelatedto global dependence
on oil are coveredin
Global ClimateChange.The conceptof renewableand nonreAgriculture and
newableresourcesis presente
d in Sustainable
plate tectonicsis discussed
more fully in NatwralHazards.
. Severalothermodulesrelateto the role of the world economy
in linking countriestogether.Thesemodulesinclude
Interdependence,
Global Economy,D euelopment,Regional
Integration,and Political Change.
. Another modulesetin the North Africa/Southwest
Asia region
is Hwnger,which focuseson Sudan'sproblemsresultingfrom
the civil war betweenits Muslim north and Christiansouth.

2 . BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
readthe BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . RelatedVideos
o EBECoffersthesevideosabout the issuesand regionsexplored
in this module:"Middle East:FamilyMatters"l "The Storyof
Oil"; "SouthAmerica:Braziland the Northern Countries"l
"Alaska:The 49th State."
For more information,or to placean order,call toll-free,
- 9862.
1 -8 0 0 -554
. Other relatedvideosinclude:"RestlessRocks-Plate
Earth series,PBS);"The Prize:The
Tectonics"(Spaceship
Tinderbox,The New Order of Oil" (PublicMedia, Chicago,
IL); and "The Arming of SaudiArabia," (Frontlineseries,
PBS).
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4. Additional Activities
o Divide students into two groups, assigningeach the respective
roles of oil exporters and oil importers. Tell students they are
convening a critical world oil trade conference.Make cards
that tell importers how much oil they have to try to acquire
and how much total money they have. Make cards for
exporters that tell how much oil they can ship, but make sure
the total amount of exported oil for all countries is lessthan
the total amount of oil neededby importers. This condition
will put some tension in the trading and may result in some
crooked trades or increasedprices.A variety of problems (e.8.,
oil producers demand cutbacks in supply and the price of oil
goesup, some producerssell large amounts of oil and oil prices
drop sharply, etc.) may be introduced for the groups to deal
with.
. As students learn about oil and the impact of oil on societr
have them investigatechangesthat took place in their state or
region where energy supplieswere found. They can interview
energy experts locallg or review local newspaper files for evidence of changesbrought about by having energy money enter
into an economy.
o Using a world energy atlas, have studentspredict the changing
importance of placesas oil suppliesare depleted.Reports from
'World
the
ResourcesInstitute include the number of years left
for oil in world regions. The British Petroleum Statistical
Reuieu of \X/orldEnergy also reports how much time remains
for oil supplies in each country. Studentscould draw a time
seriesof world maps for each decade,identifying leading
exporters and the most import-dependent countries.
o There are a number of resourcesthat students may investigate
in order to learn more about foreign cultures. Studentscan try
to establishpen pals with studentsin Saudi Arabia or
Venezuela.Student exchangeprograms, such as the American
Field Service(AFS) and volunteer organizations, such as
Oxfam America, offer opportunities for studentsto participate
in grassroots-orienteddevelopment projects.
. Studentsmay inquire if other forms of energy have similar
affects on societies.Coal, natural gas, and hydroelectric power
each have unique issues,each worthy of investigation.
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5. North Africa/Southwest Asian Resources
o Establisha cultural exchangeprogram via U.S. PeaceCorps
Volunteers in Africa. For information write to the following
address:

'World
Wise Schools
1,990K StreetNW
\Tashington,DC 20526
or call 1,-800-424-8580,
ext.2283.WorldWisewill send
request.
videosand readingmaterialto schoolsat the teacher's
publishedby the Saudi
The classcanget a freesubscription
national oil company.The magazineAramco World aimsto
to the following:
improvecross-cultural
understanding.'Write
Editor
Aramco'World
PostOfficeBox 2106
HoustonTX77252-21,06
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and Earnings,1987
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Directions: For each country in Table 2 on page 7 of the Student DataBook, make a point
on the scarterdiagram until all the countriesare plotted. Venezuelahas been placed for you.
Peoplein Venezuelause 88 gigajoulesof energyand earn $2,900 per year.
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Locationsof Some Major World Oil Fields
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Directions: Plot the locations of major oil fields from the following chart onto the map on
page 1 of this Activity. Then answer the questionsbelow.
Latitude

Longitude

24" N

50' E

23'N

55" E

30'N

50'E

35'N

45'E

38'N

92'E

55'N

55'E

60'N

72" E

Equator

100'E

7'S

1OB'E

Equator
20'N

80'w
92'W

1 7 "N

94" W

10' N

70"w
63'W
10 4 ' W

10' N
32'N
Source:
Coode'sWorldAtlas1990.

Basedon the table above and Mini-Atlas map L of plate boundariesand movements,
how would you describein generalwhere major oil fields are found?

2. How would you explain why there are exceptionsto your answer to Question 1-?

3. How would you use the plate boundary map to predict where oil would be found?
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Comparisonof Oil Pricesto the Domestic
Economyof SaudiArabia, 1970-1987

Lesson3

Directions: Use the data in Table 6 on page 23 to plot the value of the Saudi Arabian
domestic economy on the line graph. Be sure to plot your information from the scale on the
right side of the line graph, since the left side is akeady plotted. After your line graph is complete, you will be able to compare oil prices to the value of the Saudi economy.
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General Activities

Product Handling

Owning

. Refining

Influencing
others

. Shipping

Investing

o Retailing

Miscellaneous

Lesson5
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Tableand Bar Graph Showing ldenticalData

Lesson5

Directions: Compare Figure 9 on page 40 in the StudentDataBook to the table and the
bar graph below. Each of these three forms presentsthe same information in a different way.
Answer the questions that follow.

Crude Oil lmported into the United States,1970-1991
(millionsof barrels)
'1989 ',990 ',99',
1970 '1973 '1975 1980 "1983 "1984 1985 1986 ',987 "1988

Country

245

Canada

365

00

Mexico

219

73

100

1.24

1.71. 208

222

249

230

23s

271,

26

185

280

241,

261,

220

246

261

251

277

76

1,02 1.60 193

222

292

286

249

Nigeria

L7

164

272

307

110

Saudi Arabia

1s

169

256

456

1.1.7 1.L3

Venezuela

98

126

144

57

60

92

48

227

226

234

333

407

436

622

1,L2 152

178

160

181

243

244

'1970-'199"1
Crude Oil lmportedinto the UnitedStates,
I
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Statisticol
Abstrqctof the UnitedStofes,(11 3th Edition),1993, page 582,
Source:U.S.Burequof the Census,
Table947.
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1,. \7hich of the three forms is the easiestfor seeingchange over time?

2.

'lfhich

form provides exact data for the amounts of oil coming from each country?

3. What is the greatest advantageof the vertical bar graph?
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Questionsfor Activity 7

LESSON D

1,. which of the three forms is the easiestfor seeingchangeover time?
lFiqure 9 (line graph\ is the best form to displavchanqe over time.l

2' Which form provides exact data for the amounts of oil coming
from each country?
|"Allthree forms show the exact alqgnlf lqt lhelqble is easiestto get the numbers.l
3. \X/hatis the greatestadvantageof the vertical bar graph?
[For anv one Year relativeranksof the five oil supplierscan readil.vbe seen.l
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Role-PlayActivity

Lesson6

Directions: If possible, get together as a trio and practice these lines once or twice. Be
creative and dress up and be dramatic. Your job is to show that Venezuelahas benefited
from oil, but gains have not come without costs.
Carlos Andr6s P1rezzFormer president of Venezuela(1,989-1993)
Ram6n Jos6 Vel6sqaez:Venezuelanhistorian and interim president
Maria Isabelle Ortega: A citizen of Caracas
Ortega: Hello, my name is Maria IsabelleOrtega. I am from Caracas,Venezuela.
P6rez:I am Carlos Andr6s P6.rez,twice a great president of Venezuela.
Vel6squez:And I am Ram6n Jos6 Vel6squez,a historian of Venezuela.Sefror P6rez, our
great country has been a democracysince 1958, and you, sir, should not be here to
representus becauseyou are corrupt!
Ortega: Perhaps,but he did help bring electricity and running water to many people.
Pirezz Yes, and I helped Venezuelacome into great power in our region of Latin America.
Vel6squez:You took our great oil industry and wasted or misspentnearly $1 billion.
Under your control, we have suffered under an inflation rate of 80 percent per year.
P6rezzBut Venezuelais a powerful member of OPEC and is using oil wealth to improve
our cities, and our incomes are among the highest in Latin America.
Ortega: (speakingto P6rez)You cut spending on our people and causeda terrible riot in
1,989 that lasted four days and took the life of my son, and one human rights activist
I spoke to believesyou causedthe deathsof 4,000 people.
Vel6squez:\fhat will our country do when the oil runs out? How will we keep
our democracy?
P6rez: Our country will thrive and prosper as before, when I was president.
Ortega: (speakingto P6rez)The rich will thrive, and you, sir, were thrown out of office
for being aliar and a cheat. The people of Venezuelacelebratedwhen you left office.
You are gone now, but our problems are still with us!

Sources:
Silverstein
1993: Venezuelo
AreaHqndbook1993.
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Oil Exportersand lmporters

The amount of oil used by each country was
subtractedfrom the amount it produceil
to get the net amount.
Net Exporters
SaudiArabia
FormerSovietUnion
Venezuela
UnitedArab Emirates
Kuwait
lran
Mexico
N igeria
Norway
UnitedKingdom
Canada
Net lmporters
UnitedStates
Japan
Cermany
Italy
France
Spain
Netherlands
Brazil
Taiwan
Belgium
Source:Kesler1994.

Millionsof Barrelsper Day

4.5
3.7
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.4
Millionsof Barrelsper Day
7.0
5.1
2.9
1.9
1.9
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.4
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1,. Basedon the table and Mini-Atlas map 1 of plate boundariesand movements,how
would you describein generalwhere major oil fields are found?
lln qeneral, maior oil fields are found where platesconverqe. For example, in the

Caribbeanand the Arabianpeninsula.
Studentsmav offerthat oil is found nearolate
qiventhe informationthev have.l
That would be a fair hvpothesis,
boundaries.
How would you explain why there are exceptionsto your answer to Question 1?
fOil is found in manv landforms.not iust in folded sedimentarvreqionswhere olates

converqe.l
3. How would you use the plate boundary map to predict where oil would be found?
lA reasonableplace to start lookinq would be where platesare converoinq and the

land containssedimentarv
rock.l
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Eventsin SaudiArabia'sOil Industry

Lesson5

Owning
o

SaudK
i i n g d o mb e g i n st o purchase
ownershipin ARAMCO.

a

SaudistakeoverARAMCOa n d r e n a m ei t S a u dA
i ramco.

Influencingothers

o Saudisordercutsin oil productionto reduceoil supplyto the
UnitedStates,to show supportfor Egypt'swar with lsrael.
o Jordanand Syriareceive$1 billioneachyearfrom SaudiArabia
to help them with their oppositionto lsrael.
Investing
. SaudiArabiabuys35 percent
shareof SouthKorea's
third-largest
oil refinery.
Miscellaneous
o Oil pricerisesfrom $3 per barrelto $34.
o UnitedStatesand otheroil-importingcountriesfacesevere
energycrisisand economichardship.
Refining
o SaudiArabiabuys50 percentof 3

oil refineries.

Shipping
. SaudiAramcouses8 of their own oil supertankers,
andorders
1 5 m o r et o b e b u i l tf o r s h i p p i n go i l .
Retailing
r SaudiArabiabuysretailoutletsfor Texacogasolinein the
UnitedStates.
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Oil and Society

I Lf

l^--- l^

or '-,hes

have orl nc
low
i.Fl
nations?
"huttged

. Who has oil and who doesn't?
oil-rich countries?
a How has wealth affected
and environmentof countries
a \il/hat happensto the culture
that exPort ottr
to maintain their
. How well do countriesuse oil wealth
societies?

In th i smo d u l e yo u w i l lexam ine.pr
oblemsfacedby.countr
coun- iesthat
Yo" will discoverwhy some
oil
havemore oil thur,tJhly';;;;-..
uJ ho* much of an impact
not'
do
otht"
while
oil
trieshave
is on Saudi
modutt" -nlot c-1t:,Tr1*l
Saudi
wealthhason a society'The
largestoil reservesin the world'
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Arabia_trr.
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What are the world Patterns
of oil consumPtionand
production?

Obiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
. Identify the world's major
oil-Producingareas'
. Identify the areasthat
consumethe most oil'
. Link oil consumPtionwith
nationalwealth'

Wwwds
GHmssmrY
barrelof oil
gigaioule
(CNP)
grossnationalProduct
hYdroelectricitY
resource
nonrenewable
oil consumPtion
oil Production

of oil sorusurmed?
Where fisthe worid supply
oilisanaturalresourcethatisfo
u n d b e n e a t hitEfrom
a r t h ,the
ssurface.oil
al:Idi[.' a'irr wells to extfact
;;;i;;oil
companies
ground'Ad;;h;olii"tri"ed'itcanbeusedformanvpurposes'
Mostcommonly'oilis"1t.a'9*"-kegasoline'folcarsandforlubric a ti n g ma ch i n e .p a rts.oil,isaisou,"jfo,jetfuel'
heatingfuel,
otherproducts
un i"gt.dient inhomeOij;r""lr.
fuel.
power:plant
and even
includingnylonand.polyes,.r^r"lti.t,plastLs,vinyl',clearlacquer
so on'
rubber'ptt'oittt* jelly' and
synthetic
pni"t"
finishes,
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natural gas' hydroelectric
Energy is generatedfrom oil' coal"
p o w e r ' a n d n u c l e a r r e a c t o r s ' a m o n g o t h e r S o u r c e s ( M a r s hworld
all1991).
generatedin the
energy
tLe
all
of
percent
40
for
oil accounts
(Browneta|.1993).However,sonferegionsaremoredependenton
oil consumprion among
oil than otlers. Table 1 below compares
selectedworld regions'

0

1989
Oil consumptionin selectedworld regions'
ll
lrariblire
Region

Oil consumedin one Year
(millions of tons)

Africa-Southof the Sahara
SouthAsia
SouthwestAsia/NorthAfrica
EastAsiaand the Pacific
LatinAmerica
regions(North,Ameti!u',,-.
High-income
..
and New Leatana)
Australia,
Europe,
Jafian,

31
69
159
219
240
1,733

.l
World Bank 992'
Source:

than others, geographers
To seewhy some placesuse more oil
use and the economiccondilook for a relationshipbetweenenergy
z rhn*r how much energythe
tions in a country. inft. 2 on page
to-putJt that amount to the grossnational
averageperson
"r.;;;J
productperpersoflirrthatcountry.Toseethisrelatiorrship'countries
in Table 1'
have been selecteclfrom each of the regions

l-rrt'
!,tr

T h ee c o n o m i c o n d i t i o n s
of a countrYaredirectlY
relatedto the amountof
energyconsumed.
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Ta b Ke3

M a j o ro i l e xP o rte rs,l 9 91
Country

Amount of oil exPorted
(millions of barrelsPer Year)

SaudiArabia

18,5',I6

UnitedKingdom

11 , 11 5

lran
Mexico
UnitedArab Emirates
Nigeria
Libya
Norway
lndonesia
Venezuela

0)o

9,400
7,877
7,581
6,969
5,932
5,509
5,113
4,022

.l
Marshall 991.
Source:

Southwest
Every countfy ln the wofld does not have oil resefves.
largestoil
Asia, particularly the Arabian Peninsula,has the.world's
known suppliesof
fields. Figure Z o" fug. 9 ,ho*, where the world's
oil are located-

00

lo
peninsula'
The world'slargestoil fieldsareon the Arabian
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Whv does SaudiArabia
have so much oil?
J

GlossarY
Words
monarchY
absolute
ARAMCO
platetectonics
rock
sedimentarY
tectonicPlates

How is oil formed?
o i l i sa p ro d u cto fd e co mposedmar inelifem ixedwithhydr
ogen
in ancientocean
especially
rock,
sedimentaiy
in
g"r. oil.oli..t,
layersof rock are pressed
floors.Over a very long perioi .i,i-.,ifte
the oil to movethrough it
together,f.r*i"g'" ;.;d ,o.k--th"t allows
is a diagramtf?t *tY1
and collec,i"'pt-tit' iigo" 3 on pag: 11
are trappedin Earth's
how someof ihe world's largestoil?.porits
folded laYers.
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beeowmeffi umaf;or
Anabfia
Saudi
did
l-low
oii Producen?
until the
of the world economy

0a

part
Oil was not an important
saudi Arabia
oil u.gn"l. prr), ? larger-role,
twentiethcenrury.As
resource'Sincethe
*i'rt 'h" -o'i abundant
emerged
oil companiesto produce
"";;;:;"""y ha.d." p.;;;;;tsrde
annual
country was poor' it
fv 1'?71'the average
,',u't""'-E;;;
tht;'l;
and ship
which at that trme
per
$708
only
was
t
!."1.to".
Arabia
had an
income in Saudi
.""r.iit- Chile, for example'
d"u"loping
oth..
io
was simila,
(World Almanac 1974)'
pt'pti'o"
to
annual ittt'*" of $795
oil allowed Saudi Arabia
t;;;'it;m
money
the
of
E'ventually'
some the
i;;i" 4 below reports
resou;;.
own
its
take control of
Bv
c h a n g e s i n t h e d e v e l o p m e t t ; i ; ; ; r n S a ugrew
d i A r atob i$7'070'
a'8v199
1 'contrast'
tne
Arabia
snt'ai
1"
average;;;;il;-"
i n C h i l e - a c o u n t r y w i t h o u t m a j o r o i l " 'Bureau
o " t t t t - t h1993)'
eincomegrew
Reference
onlv to $'Z;160F;;ulniio'-'

Table 4

til-bttud
Keyeventsleadingto the
"t"n"ty
19th centurY

1902
World War l,
(1914-1 918)
1924
1927

in S

the Arabianplateau'
OttomanTurkscontrol
is
t.*uJu'Abd al-Azizibn saud
;r"d;;;"
raisedin exilein Kuwait'
attack;
in a surpriselbn SaudseizesRiyadh
law'

;iililfii.

lslamic
sunni
tt torro*

Turks;acquirearms
Saudisioin Britishto fight
British'
unOtonuy from the
Saudiscontrolall of Arabia'
the Saudistate'
UnitedKingdomrecognizes

1932

tP::]1l':"
1l
SaudiArabiaformally establishes
lslamlc
g"ided bv fundamentalist
#;;;il
law.

19 3 8

SaudiArabia'
Oil is discoveredin eastern
ARAMCO'the
control
FourU.S.oit companles
to
royalties

andpay
sl"aip"i.reumindustrY'

the Saudikingdom'
Clark1993'
Source:
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FIow have oil resources
been used?

Glossary
Words
bias
birth rate
development
emirate
fertility rate
hajj
mortalityrate
Quran
riyal

In what region is Saudi Arabia located?
The kingdomof SaudiArabiais locatedon the Arabian
Peninsula,betweenAfrica and the southwestpart of Asia. Saudi
Arabia'sneighborsincludemajor oil-producingcountriessuchas
Iran, Kuwait, Oman, Iraq, the United Arab Emirates(UAE),and
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in Figures
canyou find in the two maps
1. What differences
4 a n d5 ?
all
of a particularregionare not
2. Why do you think maps
exactlYthe same?
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politicstend to encourage
[The region,s]culture,religion,and
targl famiti"es,and-althou gh-trendsvary amon_gcountries-h ig h
ferlitity is common throughout the region' On average,
*or"n give birth to five childrenby age 45. . .. Strongkinship
bondsu'id lurg" familiesare highlyvaluedin lslam,the dominant
religiousand culturalforcein the region.
biff"r"n..s in fertility are emerging between urban and rural
In
women'
women, and among more- and less-educated
education[averaged
lorOan,for exampleiwomen with no formal
or higher education
secondary
a
with
those
while
6.g chlldrenl,
woman.
had . . . 4.1 childrenPer
The smalloil-richcountriesof the culf welcomehigh ratesof
population:,not only to
[populationgrowth] among their native
ilef' . . . dev6lopmehtbut ilso to boost the proportionof natives
in theircountries.
The governmentsof other countries,such as saudi Arabia,
UAE,anieatar, do not haveexplicitpoliciesto raisetheir fertility.
io*uu.r, many of their socialpoliciesand benefits-such as free
and guaranteedgovernmentjobs-may
health .ar",
(omran and Roudi 1993, pages
be viewed as"Sucation,
[encouragements]
11-13,32-33).

Religion
SaudiArabia is the centerof the Islamicfaith. One citg Makkah in Islam,calledthe Grand
(Mecca),is the locationof the holiestpla_ce
Muslim hasan
iutorq.t.'(tutetz t993). Accordingto the Quran,_every
obligationto make a journeyto Makkah, calledthe haii, and perforri the rituals that were startedin the seventhcenturyby the proph.t Muhammad.In t987 alone,some2 million peopleTld.
ittiqo"r".y. Until recently,the journeytook a greatdeal of effort.
nitgli-r nua to survivecrossingoceansand desertsto reachMakkah'
N;, peoplearriveby jet, bus,and car (U'S' Newsand'World
Report 1993).
The saudigovernmentspent$ts billion in 1988to improve
transfortation"forthe pilgrimsmaking the-trip.The governmentalso
rfo"ror.a Muslims from around the world who otherwisewould not
hlve beenableto affordthe iourney (Metz 1'993)'
The Meccathat beckonspilgrimstoday is far differentfrom
hotels
forbiddencity of oto. Modernfirst-class
the mysterious,
the
lined
once
that
have ieplacedthe historic,ornatepalaces
and
streetsoutsideMecca'ssacredMosque.To securethe safety
which has
comfortof the hugethrongs,the Saudigovernment,
of billions
tens
poured
has
1930s,
the trlll sinceihe
administered
transportacity's
the
and modernizing
of dollarsinto renovating
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registeredbusinesses(a businessthat is licensedby the Saudi government), and hotel rooms representinvestmentstoward the development of the economy in Saudi Arabia. Although the amount of
money availablefor developmenthas not remainedconstant,the
amount of money spent has improved the condition of the saudi
e c o n o m yg r e a t l y .

Table 5

Year

DI

Results
of Saudiinvestments
in selectedpartsof the domestic
economy/1981-1987
Government money
availablefor investment
(Saudiriyalsx 1,000)

Total
factories

Total
registered
businesses

Total
hotel rooms

1981

348,119

1,629

139,221

19,992

1982

368,006

1,741

169,596

21,263

1983

246,192

1,845

219,349

20,568

1984

206,419

1,929

243,542

21,196

1985

171,509

1,983

267,192

21,510

1986

131,736

2,017

281,726

22,129

1987

76,498

2,061

297,316

22,299

Source:
Al-Farsy
1990.

0),4
I

3 . \7hich of the threecategoriesin Table5 hasgrown the
most,when comparingthe 1981levelto the 1987level?
\fhich categoryhasgrown more proporrionally,factories
or hotelrooms?
4 . How doesthe trend in numberof factories,businesses,
and hotel roomsin eachof the yearsin Table5 compare
to the moneyavailable?
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CIo
What are the impacts
of oil richesP

Objectives

Glossary Words
abaya

In this lesson,you will
. Learnhow oil wealth has
changeddaily life in Saudi
Arabia.
. Appreciatethe Saudi
Arabianresistance
to
Xfesternization.

absolutem onar chv
gitwa
Culf Cooper ation
Council
lslam

e"o

mutawa

o Learnthat oil wealth has
diversifiedthe population
throughlabor migration.

How has oil wealth changed Saudi society?
During the first third of this century most of Saudi Arabia was
occupiedby poor farmers who lived much the sameway as their
ancestorshad hundreds of years before.Thesepeople made a modest
living by world standardsand made very few changesto the land.
Shortly after saudi Arabia's oil industry beganrn 1933, the country
becamevery rich. Money from oil enabledthe people to improve
their standard of living and acquire many producrs,not only from
the \7est but also from around the world. Along with the economic
and technologicalconnectionsto the West came cultural influencesas
well. Traditional Saudi culrure has beenconfronted with \Testern
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0,f
would you expectbetween
L . What kinds of'disigreeme.,nts
the peoplewho want SaudiArabia to modetiize andthe
peoplewho resistchange?
2. How can SaudiArabia lessenthe cultural impact from
sendingstudentsto the'Westfor their education?

In addition to changesthat have taken place as a result of modernization, Saudi Arabia has had to contend with the influx of many
cultures brought inside its borders by migrant workers. The next part
of this lessonexaminesSaudi Arabia's method of dealingwith large
numbers of foreign workers living in the country.

How has foreign labor affected Saudi Arabian
Gulture?
The Saudi oil industry has demandedmore labor than it has within its borders.This dilemma has resultedin a migration of labor from
other countries.The presenceof theseforeign workers has been
another influencefor changein Saudi Arabia.
So many people are neededto work in the Gulf region that an
organizationwas set up to help find workers. The Gulf Cooperation
Council-Bahrain, I(uwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and United
Arab Emirates-guaranteed governmentjobs to all native males
in those countries (Omran and Roudi 1993). But the oil industry
neededmore workers than just the Gulf Statescan provide.
Egypt suppliesabout 60 percentof the foreign Arab labor to the
Gulf States.Jordan, Yemen,and Sudan are also major Arab laborexporting countries.Saudi Arabia attfacts more than any otherabtut 55 percentof the foreign workers in the Gulf. But Arabs are
not the only people migrating to find work in the oil-rich nations.
South Asians competewith Arab migrants for an increasingnumber
of jobs in the Gulf States.Most are from Bangladesh,India, Pakistan'
and Sri Lanka. Other major soulcesof labor are Indonesia,I(orea,
the Philippines,and Thailand. Asians also comprisethe great majority of women expatriateworkers. Thesewomen are often employed
as domestics.
Saudi Arabia has tried to shift from being dependenton foreign
labor by investingheavily in educationaltraining for Arab men and
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what is the future of the Saudi kingdom?
now in its twentiEconomicgrowth as a resultof an oil boom'
society.lt has
saudi
."r..|*g.0.ir,e w"lall.structureof
utr, y"ar, r".|u,
illiteratetraditionalsocietyto a wealthy'
transformedthe fr'-'ghfV
one, and further incorporated the
urbanized, and
"i,tit"d
better educated, highly
massesinto the [otitl.ut society.The
been frustratedby what
informed,unO*.il-iraveled Saudishave
in dealing
of the governm^ent
they haveseenas the incompetencepages48-49)'
with mounting problems(Namay 1993'
sinceit was formed
Saudi Arabia has been an absolutemonarchy
attention in 1'992when
rn tg3l.But Saudi Arubiu attractedworld
I(ngFahdannouncedhisintentionstosetupafepfesentativegovSystemof Rules" and
ernment, .o-pl.t. *ith a written "Basic
regional assemblies(Namay 1993)'
KingFahddidthisbecausegroupsofcitizenscalledforachange

diverse
grogPfrepresented
ir g;;;?;;.r,t poli.i.s.These
ryll-'i:l
to return to st'ct

thosewho wantedthe country
;i.;t,;.iudini
distancefrom Islamiclaw.
Islamiclaw, and ,h;;; *ho *un,ed more
predictedthat if the Saudi
Beginning uao'i"i9gii, tt*l analvsts
soon'he might losecontrol
I(ng Fahddia tot ftgin to -"tt cha"ges
pressReuiewp:%). A seriesof eventsthat
of the country(worli
o c c urre d i n th e e a r|ytg g }spr essur edtheSaudim onar
chytom ake
Systemof Rules'
i<ingFuhi.uitta tlit" thu"gesthe Basic
;;"g.t
tht kltie!.op9d.lodeflectthe criticism
By proposinshis;;;;ldt,
The followingeventsled up
comingfrom theseopfori"g positionsl
gisic Svstemof Rules:
;; n-g Fahdwriting ihe
' A smallgroupof studentswereawardedhighereducation
studentsusefax machines
in ,.tigiot's studies'.These
degrees
a n d co mp u te rco mmunlcatlonstospr e.adtheir demandsfor the
g o ve rn me n tto re tu rntostr ictlslamiclr aw( W or ldPr essReuiew
1993).
.T h e Gu l f\V a ro ft9 9 0 _ 1991' br oughtT00,000wester ntr oops
all of whom werenot Muslim (New
to Saudiat"Ui",
"l-o"
york Time'r-lgizrl.
SomeSaudisprotestedthat the Saudigov;rr"-islamic" for bringingin so many outsiders
ernment*",
(H i ro 1 9 9 2 ).
. A petitionwas signedby 100 of the country'sleadingscholars'
changes'They
be-anding sweeping,
iudges,""i ;;J;*ics'
iabolish
all institutionsthat
wantedthe Saudigovernmentto
opento
and to makeall decisions
limit the plopl." f"reedom,'
debate(Hiro 1'992,Page86)'
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oo
How has SaudiArabia
used its influence?

Objectives
In rhislesson,you will
o

Identify the differentways
that SaudiArabia hasused
its oil money.
Explain how SaudiArabia
hai becomeregionallYand
internationallyinfluential.

GlossarYWords
ARAMCO
grossnationalProduct(CNP)
resource
nonrenewable
OPEC
verticalintegration

Examinehow the Saud
family gainedcontrol of
what is now modern Saudi
Arabia.

have
In Lesson 4ryoustudied some of the effectsoil resources
Arabia has
had on Saudi Lr'abia.You will now considerhow Saudi
parts of the world'
used its oil wealth to extend its influencein other
Islamic faith'
This influenceis seenin both Saudi'scentral role in the
and in the world oil market'

How has Saudi Arabia used its oil money?
finanone way saudiArabia hasusedits oil moneyis to provide
want
who
the
world
cial supporito millionsof Muslimsfrom around
to -ui. the hati to Makkah. It alsousesoil wealthto maintain
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I

Europe
FormerYugoslavia

914

France

807

Creece

164

Holland

214

UnitedKingdom

4,059

North and South America
Canada

477

Cuyana

23

Suriname

53

Trinidad
UnitedStates

129
1,250

Oceania
Australia
Fiji
New Zealand

347
30
7

1990.
Al-Farsy
Source:

I
differences the
L. How do you accountfor the
numberof peoPlefrom eachregion?
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0)f
What evidenceis shown in Table9 that oil givesSaudi
Arabia internationalPower?
How hassaudi Arabia taken stepsto control everyaspect
of its oil industry?
\(hat factorsmadeit possiblefor SaudiArabiato take
completecontrol of its own oil industry?

off .t$'fr'nEe:
ffiffifrmffieoffirffiNrctffi
ils Saudf; Armhfiffi vu"enffiemmhffie

Mrorndofiffmmmmketr?
this
saudi Arabia is the largestsupplier of oil in the world. But
It can
does not necessarilygive it control over the world oil market'
to oil
be argued that SaudiArabia has little control and is vulnerable
prices'
priceil.rctuations, or that it has controlling influenceover oil
examined
are
prices
Both sidesof this issueof control over world oil
in the following Point/Counterpoint discussion'

0 I

Porxr
S.tunr AnnnrA Is VuI-NERABLE

To \VoRLD Orr- PnrcBs
After two decadesof economicgrowth driven by vast
incomefrom oil exports,SaudiArabiahasannouncedthat
itiss|ashingitsbudgetby20percentthisyearbecauseot
the declinein world oil prices.. . .
The kingdom'smonthly revenuehas plunged by $10
billionfrom levelsa Yearago.
Whilealloilproducershavesuffered,SaudiArabiawas
hit hardestbecauseit had the lion'sshareof the world market,producingeight millionbarrelsa day'The.kingdomstill
from its crudeoil and refinedproducts
dependson r.euenue
for mostof its income(lbrahim1994,pageA3)'
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Snupr Ana'srA CoNTRoLS

Wonl,n On PnrcBs

is the name
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
The Organi zation of Petroleum

adoptedbyrhemajor;""ry+{:':r*{::"it#:Pi::Iil;l'i*;ii[ili,
(UAE)'
ArabEmirates
United
iiuvu,Indonesia'
SHXt:i'TtT:+:T#;i;;a;"',

in
The organization'which was created
Algeria, Nigeria' Ut""O"']""d'Gabon'
Arabia
Saudi
pricesby controiling oil production'
1g60,attemptsto set world oil
the
membeis with more than twice
ol
lh."
is the leading *o'fO olf "^po"t'
a m o u n t o f o i l r e s e r v " " n u n l r a q ' w h i c h f a l l s sinfluence
e c o n d ' Athe
s aprice
l e a d of
i n goil'
p l aThe
yerin
attemptedto
opEc, saudi Arabia has, at times,
so
quotas
production
to try to set oPEC members'
usualopEC strategyt u, i""n
of
price
the
't"udy' When productionis trimmed'
that prices will rise o' L*ui"
oil'
sell more
gut tt"'"higher price tempts someexportersto
oil usually goesup'
lastedlong'
ug,l"*"nit havehistoricallynot
;;il;;
per barrel
the UAE iold oil for $2 less
and
In the early l9gOs,*i"rJi e*Uia
for oil'
market
this strigy to control the
than lran. Together, they used
This price control
this_coop"r*o"n on oil pricing'
Eventually,Kuwait joined in
Mexico' the
members-the oil producersin
non-opBc
because
long,
last
did not
Also' some OPEC
oil for 1"" *on"y than OPEC'
North Sea, and Ataska-sold
Libya' and
profits ro, ttteir countries'Nigeria'
memberssecretly,oiJ oit to earn
1988)'
on the OPEC agreement(Story
Iran were utt u""u'"ili"ft"uti"g
I n t h e m i d . l g 8 0 s , s a u d i A r a b i a d e c i d e d t o t r y a n oto
therstrategy.Thistime,it
money survivelow oil prices
It_hadenough
-iOSO;'
let the market o"t"rrnil" oit prices.
but other OPEC members
per barrel in
(prices dropped as low u' $t+
were willing to let
After a year' OPEC members
were not as well prepared'
to limit the
decision-makingpower b-y agreeing
more
uss'me
Arabia
Saudi
briefly, but in 1990'
market. rr.tis,tiut"gy worked
amounr of oil praceJon it"
the price of
produceoiiirr r""oro amounts,driving
Kuwait and the UAE beganto
1993)'
oil down on the market (Metz
to OPEC that membersvoluntarily
Arabia.proposed
' tggi,Saudi
In Septembe
oil
with the world's second-largest
cut production. lt ;;;J;"*1*ri"i"*
price
the
ofcrrtting production and increasing
the goals
exporter, Iran, to
"o,t",
promote an oil
".rr'i""" ,t"
opnc-r,i"1nu"t, attemptedto
of oil. saudi Arauia'lno
price of oil hov1gg3),bur by April, 7994, the
im
u"*"i'atr"t
per
of
$21
price
(Wall StreetJournal 1994)'
ered around$16 per barrel
the 1991 Gulf
,rpporoJ ofposit"'sioes during
Since Iran and saudi Arabia
W a r , t h e i r . o o p " ' u t l o " i n c u t t i n g o i l p r o d u c t i o n w a s e that
x t r ahave
o r d i naffected
a r y ' A t othe
ther
other pttiti"ut decisions
made
has
Arabia
Saudi
times,
tn"unitedStates

0 I

tn"'Tl]L::::1i'
priceof oil.In rqi3,i;'ii Arabia,'"d""."q

andtheNethertandsb""uu,"itbelievedthosecountriessupportedlsrael'swar
againstArabcountries.Theresultwasu,t''pincreaseinthepriceofoil(Story

1988).
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What is the future of the oil industry?
The importanceof oil may changeif scientistsand industries
developalftrnative sourcesoi.tt.tgy, but for now, oil dominatesthe
world Ln.rgy issue.Figure8 below showswhen oil resourceswill run
out in ,.u.r""I major world regions.This prediction,however,may
not be very reliable,becausethe data are basedon currentworld production.That is, oii would run out if it continuesto be producedat
currentlevels.In all probability,however,oil productionwill
asthe ,.ro1rL.. becomesmore scarce.So,the actualdates
decrease
when oil will run out are likely to be later than thoseshownin
Figure8.

Africa
Asia and Oceania
China
FormerSoviet Union
LatinAmerica
North America
Southwest Asia/
North Africa
WesternEuroPe
Others
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Figure 8
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Projectedyearsoil will run out if presentratescontinue.
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GeographicInqwiry into Global Issues

sourcesof energymay lessenworld dependence
Alternative
Wind turbineelectricgenerators:
on oil.
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spendingon socialprogramssuchas educationand healthcarewas
cut by L1 percentrn1.993,afterseveralyearsof largecuts.In 1.99I,
40 perceniof the peoplein Venezuelalived in poverty comparedto
15 percenttn t987 (Silverstein1993).
in the mid- to late-1980sled to a serious
Oil-moneyshortages
poverty crisis,wherepeoplefelt helplessto affectgovernmentpolicies
ior the poor. Money *"r to longeravailableto feedthe poor and
A CountryStudy1'993).In
improveliving conditions(Venezuela:
a riot bioke out to protestthe lack of control over politics or
1,9-87,
the police (SilversteinL993).WhetherVenezuelacan fix the fluctuations of incomefrom oil and the unevendistributionof wealth within
the cour.rtryremainsto be seen.
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jobs
ing wild food. It is not clearhow muchimpactthespill had on
in"thearea,althoughpeoplewere hired to help with many aspectsof
the cleanup(McKnight 1990).
traditional family hunts and stayed
Local uiliug.rc hiue carrceled
away from ,ea-foodbecausethey fear toxic poisonsfrom the oil.
Heaith officialstestedthe food in t992 and found that only shellfish
In a surveyof localpeople,the Stateof Alaska's
werecontaminated.
D.pu**.nt of Fish and Gamelearnedthat.featof poisoningfrom oil
from healthofficials(Raloff 1'993).
re-ains, despiteassurances

Item 3
ln 1.982,Alaskahad a half-million people anda t9yalty income
of $4.5 billion from oil production.It spent$ZSOmillion on theaters,
Anchoragegot a $75 million
concerthalls,libraries,and museums.
Centerfor PerformingArts. A new sports afenawas also built' Even
after moneyfor the aits dried up when oil pricesdropped,the arts
industryhad b..o-e financiallyself-sufficientfrom supportfrom art
patrons.This helpedmakeAlaskaa moreinvitingtourist attraction
(Strohmeyer
1993).

PerformingArts Center,Anchorage,Alaska'
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GeographicInquiry into Global Isswes
Mortality rate The number of deaths that
occur in one year per 1,000 people in
a country. It is used with the birth
rate to measurepopulation growth or
decline.
Mutawa People who volunteer to enforce
strict Islamic law, especiallythe one
requiring that women completely
cover themselvesin public and that
businessesclose during proscribed
times for prayer.
Nonrenewable resource Resourcesthat
cannot be replaced by natural
processes.Oil, natural gas, coal, gold,
diamonds, and iron ore are all examples of this type of resource.
Oil consumption Oil consumption refers
to the use of oil, usually by burning it
for energy, but also for lubrication of
machine parts, or for making oil
products such as chemical sprays,
nylon, polyester, and plastics.
Oil production The removal of oil from
the ground (or underwater), and
putting that oil into containers for
shipment to refineries and consumers.
OPEC (Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries) An organization of countries that are maior
exporters of oil. Members include
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
Venezuela, Qatar, Libya, Indonesia,
United Arab Emirates, Algeria,
Nigeria, Ecuador, and Gabon.
Permafrost Ground in cold areas and
some high mountain areasthat has
been frozen for at least two consecutive years. In the far northern lands of
Canada, the United States,and
Russia,permafrostis common.
Petrochemicals These arecompounds
from crude oil with a wide range of
uses,including glues, plastics, and
lighter gases.

Plate tectonics The theory describing the
movements of Earth's crustal plates.
At plate boundaries, two plates may
either move apart, collide, or simply
grind past one another. These
motions can causeearthquakes,volcanoes,geologic faulting and folding,
and mountain building.
Quran Muslims believe that the word of
God was recorded in this book. Five
basic pillars spelled out in the Quran
guide the religious duties of all
Muslims: To give testimony to the
belief in Allah as God, to pray five
times a day, to fast during the month
of Ramadan in the Islamic calendar,
to give to the poor, and to make the
hajj to Makkah (seehajj, tslam).
Refinery A factory that converts crude oil
into products such as gasoline, jet
fuel, lubricating oils, and other petrochemicals.
Riyal

The official currency of Saudi
Arabia. ln 1993, the exchangerate
was 3.75 Saudi riyals for one U.S.
dollar.

Sedimentaryrock A solid material that is
formed when layers of sediments
(e.g.,sand, silt) are compressedand
cemented by natural minerals.
Sedimentaryrock is the only rock
type that holds oil.
Tectonic plates Earth's crust and upper
mantle are made up of more than a
dozen huge, rigid slabs that move
with respectto each other. Seeplate
tectonics.
Vertical integration Controlling all parts
of an industry, from raw materials, to
transportation, and finally to consumption.
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